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A gasoline engine is the biggest labor saver ever used. They will run all
the small machines, such as cream seperator, washing machine, churn, corn
sheller,. small fodder cutter, dynamo, milking machine; ice cream freezer, etc.
All this work can be done with the Waterloo Boy Gasoline Engine.

s This engine is of the first grade material throughout, and entire engine is
guaranteed for a period of five years. Engine has, throttle control, which also
releases all compression when starting, making it start easy, in fact can be
started by any woman or child.

We deliver all engines and take care of you in case you have any trouble,
until you get familiar with the engine, and can locate your trouble should any
ever happen to occur. Let us show ypu this excellent engine.

JHM BM3
Plattsmouth, Nebraska.
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CEDAR GREEK DOWNS

GREENWOOD SATURDAY

The Cedar Creek Colts Add Two
More Scalps to Their Long

List of Victories.

Cedar Creek motored out to
Greenwood Saturday and copped
a scalp from that aggregation in
a sensational game. It was in-

deed a pitchers' battle, and was
evenly divided up to the last in-

ning, when Howard weakened
slightly and allowed three hits,
and these, coupled with an error,
gave the Colts three runs and the
game. Kelly was first up and
gained a life on an error, and it
was here where our third packer,
Jap, came to our rescue and swat-
ted the sphere for two bases and
put Kelly on third. Gotsch then
hit for a single and scored Kelly
and Jap. Dugan followed with
another single and scored Gotsch.

There was not a base stolen on
either side, which would indicate
the cleverness of the slabmen and
the accuracy of the catchers'
pegs. The game was a clean one
from start to finish and the visit-
ors were given much credit for
the gameness they displayed by
fighting an up-hi- ll battle to a
finish and winning in the last ses-

sion by the narrow margin of one
score. Mot Wood umpired one of
the best games of the season, to
the satisfaction of both teams.

Batteries Greenwood, Howard
and G. rturess; Cedar Crook, Con-

nor and Wolff. Struck Out Hy
Howard, 12; by Connor, 9. Rase
Hits Off Howard, 7; off Connor,
5. Base on Halls Howard. 1.

Sunday on the local diamond
the fast Papillion bunch wore ed

in one of the fastest gamos
of the season. Connor wont on
the slab again and was tbo whole
show, striking out eighteen of Iho
hard-hittin- g Sarpy county stars
and allowing but two hits in as
many innings. Schneider, the
first Colt up, drew a pass, went In
second on a sacrifice and scored
on a pretty binglo by Jeff Salberg.
Nothing further happened until
the fourth, when Hlondy Huff
slapped one for a single, only to
go down and out when lie attempt,
od to pilfer second. Wolff's peg
wV! perfect and Hirz never misses
a tliaiiio in tag. Again in the
sixth two scores "osmHimI when
Jlirz was hit b- - m "i'oVil l"H ;".)
Kelly hit lor two bases and Jap
followed with a safety, the second
time in the game. Then Walt Sal-be- rg

stepped up and hit over the
center1 fielder's head and made a
dash' that landed' him on third
base, but the preceding runner
would not give up the bag and
Walt, was tagged. The seventh
was our unlucky session, when a
bad throw allowed "Hlondy" to
reach first and ho topk second on
the overthrow, was sacrificed to
third and scored on the second bit
in the game.

. Ratteries Papillion, Rhid ami
Lerhi; Cedar Creek, Connor and
Wolff.

t

Motly Wood Umpired, and he is
to be congratulated for the skill
he showed, being right at the
point where a close play took
place whenever it was necessary.
Molly could certainly stand a
good show with tbo minor leagues,
as he is thoroughly familiar with
the game in all stages.

Sunday, August 6, the Lincoln
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basket store ball toam will cross
bats with the Colts on the local
grounds. So if you wish to wit-ne- ss

a home product against city
talent come out and see a fast
game. Lofty Connor will be on
the slab again. .

LOCAL NEWS
From Monday's Dally.

Miss Anna Hennosey went to
Omaha today.

Miss Elizabeth Hull went to
Omaha today.

Miss Anna Tains went to Glen-woo- d

today.

T. O. Wilson went to Omaha
this morning.

W. J. White went to Omaha on
business today.

H. H. Kuhney went to Omaha
this morning.

Chief Hen Hainey was an Oma
ha wsitor today. ,

Otto Finder was in the Omaha
delegation today.

C. T. Hubbell went to Alliance,
eb., this morning.

C. II. Taylor returned from
Omaha this- - morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Iske went to
Omaha this morning.

J. P. Falter went to Omaha this
morning on business.

Mrs. V. Pilny and children went
to Omaha this morning.

Miss Sarah Segrave went to
Glenwood this morning.

E. II. Schulhof went to Glen-
wood today on business.

Mrs. Mary Darling and family
are moving to Lincoln today.

John Fight went to Omaha" to
day to see I lie w ild w est show.

Mr. and Mrs. C, F. Vallory and
daughter went Omaha this
mornirrg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tritseli and
laughter went to Omaha this
morning.

T. W. Holnian went to Omaha
this morning to consult an eye
specialist.

Miss Helen Egenberger and
Miss Josephine Vallory went to
Omaha this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ficklin were in
the large delegation that will
spend today in Omaha.

. Mr. Will Estes returned to Pa-

cific Junction this afternoon, af-

ter a chopping trip here.

Mrs. Ed Fitzgerald returned
from I.ouisiIle this morning, af-
ter visiting friends there.

Mrs. William Ossenkop of
Louisville came in today to visit
Mrs. F. E. Sehlaler, who is ill.

John Knave of Nehawka passed
through here today on his way to
Omaha to take in the big show.

H. A. Foreman returned to Lin-
coln today after visiting the
family of Chris Wohlfarth Sun- -
day.

August Klem and little Andy
Snyder went to Omaha this morn-
ing to see Buffalo Bill and Pawnee
Hill.

Miss Ella Anderson of Lincoln
is here visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. August Anderson. She
is on her vacation.

Mrs. Mollie Whipple arrived
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froni Hamburg this morning '.to
visit friends here.

Miss Mary and Miss Eva Wind-
ham returned to Glenwood this
morning, after visiting their
uncle, U. B. Windham, here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Cotner and
I wo children, Gladys and Arthur,
went to .Omaha this morning, ac-

companied by Miss Bertha
Smooks.

Mrs. T. R. Staneforth and
daughter, Miss Daisy, returned to
Havelock this morning, after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jones
and family here.

Mrs. J. L. Russell and son,
Lewis, departed this morning for
Eldorado, Kansas, to spend some
time visiting with Mrs. Russells'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barnes.

A. W. Smith went up to the me-

tropolis today. Clark Marshall of
Bushnell, Iowa, who is visiting
him, accompanied him to Omaha,
whore they will see Buffalo Bill's
show.

: H. S. Austin departed yesterday
evening for Chicago, where he will
spend a few days visiting rela-
tives and friends. Mrs. Austin
has been in that city for the past
few weeks.

Misses " Luiii and Margaret
Srhnellltaohor of Colby, Kansas,
are here visit in? the family of H.
Seivers. They have been in Min-

nesota visiting, and stopped off
hero.

Miss Mary Peterson left this
n aming for Hubbard, Nob., where
she will spend her two weeks'
vacation with her sister, Mrs. J.
L. Mayfield. Miss Anna Petersen
will take her place at the Mc-Mak- on

odlce while she is gone.
Misses Ellen Pollock, Lucile

Gass and Vesta Douglass return-
ed last evening from Weeping
Water, where they were the
guests of Miss Mary Hungate.
They were brought back by Dr.
Hungate in his seven-passeng- er

automobile.
William Honrichsen, who is

now traveling representative for
the Pabst Brewing company, was
home to spend Sunday with his
family. We" are pleased to note
that "Old Hickory" has an excel-
lent position, much better than
when he was in this city, both in
salary and employment.

L. , B. BVown, the mayor of
Kenosha, departed today for a
week's visit with a number of his
neices and nephews over at
Onawa, Iowa. He has placed the
municipal affairs of the city of
Kenosha in the hands of hs old-ti- me

pal, A. J. McNatt, during his
absence. We venture the asser-
tion that Lig will have a good time
on bis visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Berg- -
mann and their two sons, Vincent
H. and Colonel C are visiting at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rauth, threo miles southwest of
Manley. Mr. .Bergmann and
family have been living on their
farm near Waukomis, Oklahoma,
for the past three years, but hav
Ing sold their farm two months
ago, they decided to move back to
their old home in Toledo. Ohio
Mr. Bergmann is a brother to Mrs.
William Rauth.

LOST An auto jack, between
the residence of Win, Heil and the
German church, east of Louis
ville. The finder please notify
the Journal ofllce or John Cor
dor, Plattsmouth.

FIVE HUNDRED

DEAD IN JAPAN

Tidal Wats anJ TphGon Cause

Great Devastation.

Water at Tokio Swept Away Many

Houses. Including Tea Home With
33 Persons People Blown F"om
Their Housetop.

Vletoiia, II. C., Aug. 14. More than
600 lives were lost ami great devasta-
tion ashore and afloat resulted from
a typhoon hiki tidal wavo which swept
over Japan, according to advices
brought here by the Empress of
Japan. The Ashing fleets from Shld- -

zuoka suffered severely. More thau
200 fishermen were drowned.

At Tokyo a tidal wave swept away
many houses, Including a lurge tea
bouse with thirty-fiv- people. The
Suzakl licensed Quarters on Shilling-awa- y

bay were demolished, scores of
persons being drowned, crushed to
death or mortally Injured. The noted
Sherlgawa Inlaid work factory col-

lapsed and fifteen employes wero
killed, those who escaped swimming
to roofs of neighboring bouses after
crawling from the debris.

A torpedo boat was swept ashore
nt Toll jo and eeveral steamers found-
ered, while big liners dragged an-

chors.
Eight of forty men on the Aomorl

Maru scnived when she went down
In the typhoon off Kuna and 100 fish-

ermen were drowned off there. A
iredge at Chlba was lifted from Its
niooriuns nnd cast far ashore. At this
place sixty-fou- r men who went to save
a fishing depot were drowned. Mes-

sages from many points tell similar
tales of disaster, of fishing vessels
sunk, rivers overflowed and sea walls
broken.

Thousand of houses collapsed, the
number In Tokyo and vicinity being
over 12,000, according to official stat-

istics. The warehouse and factory
districts of Toyko suffered severely,
eight warehouses containing goods
worth Slti.o00.000 being demolished,

The typhoon came In the early
morning, blowing more than sixty-fiv- e

miles. As thev rose the waves pound
ed the sea walls and the tidal wave
followed, the lower districts of Tokyo
being flooded with such suddenness
that the nwakened' residents took
uhxUei- - nn housetons, many to be
blown off and drowned.
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FORGERS BUSY IN THE WEST

Iowa Officers Find Many Cases Where

Bogus Checks Are Passed.

Des Moines. Aug. 14. Secretary
P. w. Hall of the Iowa
association is engaged In aiding de-

tectives In running down what' is bo

l'evi'd to be a clever gang of check
forgers who have been taking advaut
age of the fact that a goodly number
in wealthy Iowa farmers have been
spending the summer In the west.

They succeeded in effecting the ar
rest at Manitou. Colo., of F. W.Hhode i

end au accomplice, who nro accused
of getting $473 ou a check by nienin- -

of the forged name of an Iowa fanner
Jacob Arnold of Dexter, la., was In

Manitou about threo weeks pro, nnd
there met Rhodes, who said lie was a

lii nkor and talked of starting a bank
lit imvn A' week later the bank at

Dexter received a check for $475, pur
nnrtlnir to be sinned bv Arnold, and
when the latter returned home recent
ly, he tor the first time heard of it.

.Rhodes Is supposed to have obtain
ed Arnold's name from the hotel regis
tor. The bankers association is tusu
on the trnll of Walter Ellick, who, at
Salt Uke City, Is supposed to have
forged the name of a farmer living
near Essex, la., tor $350.

Another similar case has teen heard
from af Florence, Colo., where $iilO

was secured. A check for $1,000 on a

pes Moines bank, supposed to he sign
9t hv a farmer, was received from
Salt Ijtke City, but the btnk was bus
plclous nnd refused to pay and It Is

exneoted an arrest will follow. Other
rases are at Ogden and Dronson, Mo

ASSAILS CAMORRA LAWYER

witness. Sava Llov Bribed Him to

Swear to False Testimony.

Vlterbo, Aug. 14. Alessandro Lloy,

the attorney for the defense, was the
bject of an unfriendly demonstration

ut the Camorra trial. Grlmaldl, for
merly chief of the branch of the Ca

morra at Castellhmare, testified that
IJov had bribed him to bear false
witness against Tomasso de Angells
It Is charged that the Camorrlsts,
wishing to divert suspicion from
thennelves, (aused the priest, Vltozil
to falsely denounce De Angells and
Oaelano medeo ns the murderers of

(lennnro Cuoccolo and Slgnora Cuoc-colo- .

Political Unrest In Spain.

Madrid, Aug. H Recent events, In-

cluding the mutiny on the Spanish
battleship Numanlra and strikes and
republican demonstration at Cadlx and
Barcelona, Indicate clearly the politic-

al unrest in Spain and the serious dif-

ficulties met by the government In Its
attempt to maintain order. Agitation
against the ministry end the mon-
archy increases and censorship over
press and telegraph Is severe.

Da FEW HOUR

Who Returns From Raca

Congress Enthused by
a

Plans to Uplift World.

a
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BACK FROM RACE CONGRESS

Dr. Felix Adler Tells of Uplift Plans
Made in London.

New York, Aug. 14. Dr. Felix Ad
ler, head of the Society for Ethical
Culture, has returned from attending
the universal race congress !n Ijon
don, enthusiastic over the plans made
there.

"It was decided to establish two
bureaus," he said, "the first a press
bureau to disseminate Information
concerning the activities of the op
pressed races. The other will at
tempt to make authentic Investiga
tions of tho grievances of the op-

pressed races."

FIGHT III LIVERPOOL

Troops CailEd Out Mtsr Police

man Is Killed.

Liverpool, Eng., Aug. 14. Serious
rioting, growing out of the strike,
took place here. One policeman was
killed by being .struck on the head
with a brick and many persons were
injured.

An altercation between a policeman
and strikers during a transport work
era' demonstration at St. George's hall
started the trouble, which culminated
in a general melee. When this disor
der had h"en put down and the strlk
ers scattered they gathered again in
the Islington quarter and resumed
their attacks upon the officers with
serious results.

One hundred thousand men were
gathered In groups about St. George's
hall listening to speeches by labor
agitators, ud the scem-- s of violence
following tho attack upon policemen
necessitated the calling out of police
reserves. When they arrived one
party of fifteen policemen was sur-
rounded and disarmed, the rioters at
tacking them with their own batons
In the fight the commanding officer
of the police was 'dangerously
wounded.

So great was the disorder that the
riot net was rud and troops were
called out to assist the police. The
mob fought dopperntoly with sticks
and stones and, In fact, with nny
handy missile. Gradually, however,
by the combined efforts of the troops
end police, the crowds which were
surrounding "even speakers' platforms
erected on the plateau fronting the
hull, were cleared awny. Many pollen
men and rioters were Injured In the
hand fighting. After the fight
St. George's hnll was converted Into

temporary hospital.
Driven from the center of the city,

the crowd aulleniy repaired to tho
Islington q'tnrter, one or the lowest
and roughest !n Liverpool. Here the
police wee baffled In the narrow
streets, for the desperate rioters bar
rleaded themselves In the houses and
volleyed down bricks, slates and
chimney puts from the roofs upon
their heads.

Campaign Bill Agreed To.
Washington, Aug. 14. Agreement

on the campaign publicity bill
was reached by the senate and
house conferees. The measure as
agreed on will bo practically the same
as that adopted by the senate, which
amended the house hill providing for
publicity In primary as well as other
elections. The limitation of campaign
expenditures to $3,000 for a congres
slonal. and to $10,000 for a'scnatorlal
candidate, will be retained.

Negroes Find Place to Stay.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 14. Difficulty In

securing accommodations for the thou
sand or more delegates to the Na-

tional Negro Educational association,
which threatened to mar proceedings,
bas been overcome by the establish
mnnt of several temporary hotels and
restaurants for the exclusive use of
delegates who found hotel doors
closed to tbera by reason of their
color.

Whst's the Matter "With" Thmsf"
There ate some name wblcu fas

peculiarly suited to royalty; Ijuis; fo
instance, bas a kingly sound. Francis,
Georse. Henry In both spelltcs.
Charles. William. Edward and J a mast
nil hare nerved their turn. Johns there
have been, and Stephens. I remember

Ilobert In Sicily and a Peter to Rua
nIs and Servla. Frederick bus oftea
worn the crown, and royal honors art
even now paid to Ferdlnnud In Bul-
garia. Hut was there ever, anywhere,

king named Thomns? Oscars ao4
ren 11 mi kens ascend the dal.i. but

ever through all the centuries Thomas)
remains the nubject. sometimes srmj-gllu-g

up to a bishopric or an earldom,
but uever attnlulng the crown. Nicho-
lases wear the imperial purple; God-

freys lord It over Jerusalem; Alert
struts In ermine; Alexanders fare forth
to rompiest; Julius and Leo don to
triple crowu, but Thomas, poor plebelati
Tbemas. bas never a crown to his
name. Now tell me. yon who are wis
in the occult Influence of names, what
la the matter wltb Ton)? London
Idler.

Washington as a Humorist.
While president Washlng,on's humor

seemed to dud expression in the diplo-
macy of self protection. A French
revolutionist came to him for a general
testimonial, which VYnshtuton did not
enre to grant, yet he did not wish ts
give offense to the French by a' curt
refusal, so he wrote nn evasive card
worth? of Lincoln "C. jlney need
no recommendation from O. Washing
ton."

After Cornwallls' surrender at York- -

town Washington treated him with
high consideration. At a dinner given
In honor of the distinguished prisoner
Rochnmbeau proposed "The United
Stutes" as his toaBt; Washington re
sponded with "The king of France;"
Cornwallls. perforce, faintly suggested

Ills majesty," when Washington
startled them all by announcing. "Tho
king of England may he stay thereP
with a ready wit that made even Corn
wallls laugh. Century.

Cards and Card Playing.
In a paper In the Journal of the Roy

al Society of Arts Professor 11. Cheney,
discussing the part played by gambling
In magic, observes: "The use of cards
is said to be derlred from the Turot
cards, which were originally employed
for occult purposes. The legend which
ascribes the Invention of cards to tho.
purpose of amusing a mad king doe
not seem at all a sufficient eiplana-- ,

tlon, and there Is In addition the fact
that cards of a kind existed before thai
said king. In further support of tht
ldoa the well known practice of telling
fortunes by cards may probably bo re-

garded as a survival of a regular forns
of divination by such means. It seems),
In fact, that card playing for stakes Is
a mere development of a ceremony la
which Individuals consulting tho ora-

cle decided to abide by' Its pronounce-
ments as to the holding of disputed
property.

Meteors and the Atmosphere.
One of the most useful results aris-

ing from the .study of sporadic meteor
Is the light thrown upon the question
of the height of the atmosphere, since
It Is the friction of the air that sets
them ou fire, and If tbelr elevation Is
known at the moment of tbelr first ap-

pearance the probable height of the at-

mosphere can be calculated. On Aug.
11, iOOU. a brilliant meteor happened
to Impress Its picture simultaneously
on three photographic plates, at Tash-ken- d,

Isk&mW and Tscbltngnn.
Russian Turki-erU- The distances be-

tween these places furnished base lines
from which th height could be de-

duced. The calculation shows that the
meteor first appeared nt h height of
CD. 4r miles above tl earth nnd disap-
peared at fifty in lies.

The Orange In Spain.
It Is considered a very healthful

thing to eat au orange before break-
fast. Hut who can eat an orange
well? One must go to Spnln to see
that done. The scnorlta ruts off the
rind wltb her silver knife, then, put-tl'i- g

her fork Into (be peeled fruit, she
detaches every morsel with ber pearly
teeth and continues to eitt tbe orange
without loHlng a drop of tbe Juk-- e and
lays down tho core wltb the fork still
In It

Unpalatable.
The Rev. Charles II. Spnrgeon was

fond of a Joke, and his keen wit was,
moreover, bused on sterling common
sense one day he remarked to one or
his sons:

"Can you tell me the reason why the
lions didn't eat Daniel?"

"No, sir. Why was It?"
"Because the most of him was back

bone and tbe rest was grlf-Yout- h'a

Companion.

Going the Rounds.
TJusbnnd of Tomorrow (reviewing

wWdlng presentsi-Tb- at awful cruet
seems familiar. Wife of Tomorrow-T- ea,

dear, you saw it at the Drowns,
They got It as a wedding present and
gave It to the Smiths at theirs. It's
the Smiths' present Rut never mind,
dear; Harry's wedding comes off aooat

London Opinion.

Adroit.
"fie Is what yon might call a

droit man."
"Decidedly. Ills stns never And him

out and his debts never And him Is."
Eichange.

Chilly Affair.
Stella-D- id you give tbe bride a

bower? Bella-W- ell, all ber Mends
threw cold water on the bridegroom,
New York Run,

A strenuous soal bates cheep
.Emerson.


